God Restored Me after Joining This Commission

I have come to return all the glory the God of this Commission for His fearful favours upon my life. I joined this church empty, naked and totally directionless and extremely broke. I plugged in fully into all the instructions of this altar. From a mere house agent that hardly gets deals or what to feed on, God has turned me to a developer. I have 3 houses of my own, 2 cars of my own, fearful financial favours from people I barely know. In fact, I cannot tell it all! He has done for me exactly what the Bishop said the very day I joined this church. “What labour of 50yrs cannot give you, favour will give you and you will experience it here. This year for me is like 50years packed together. Thank you Father for taking away my shame and reproach!!

- Kunle Victor

Divine Favour!

“A promotional exercise was carried out in my place of work last year. After that exercise, two promotion lists were released, but my name was not there. At that point, it looked like no other list would be released. On Covenant Day of Favour service, the Bishop said, 'This week, someone will congratulate you!' Then he said, 'Every written-off case shall be reopened in your favour!' I said, 'That is the word for me.' After the Service, I went to my place of work and said, 'Lord, you will favour me. Everything will be working in my favour and they will reopen that promotion list.' On Wednesday, board of board of directors shortlisted four people, and by the favour of God, my name was included. When my colleagues in the office saw me, they started jumping on me and shouting, 'Congratulations!' That was in confirmation to the word of the prophet. I thank God for His unfailing favour!” --- Olufemi Ojo
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